Jubilee pool Penzance.

On Wednesday 16th June my alarm went oﬀ at 12.15am for the start of road trip four, the
big one to the west country and without doubt our longest lido road trip to date.
It was the one I had been most looking forward to and dreading most with equal
measures. Yes, I know most people heading down that neck of the woods would go for a
week or two but I intended to be back Thursday evening and to say my schedule was
tight with no room for hold ups was an understatement.
We picked Ashleigh up from Peterborough at 2.15am and despite a road closure on the
A14, a bit of mild congestion around Redruth, a five minute stop at the bottom of the M5
to stretch my legs and a quick stop for a photo at Sennen cove we were parked up at
Lands End by 8.30am, much earlier than I anticipated.

After a look around and a photo at the sign we headed back to Jubilee pool Penzance for
my 1.00pm booking. There was a pay and display car park just across the road, it only
cost a few quid and as I was so early the lady at the kiosk kindly allowed me to join an
earlier slot that still had available spaces.

Jubilee pool is an unheated art deco seawater lido on the Battery rocks in Penzance and
is run by the community for the community.
Swimming there was fantastic and cost me £6.00. There is an excellent cafe with
terraced seating that overlooks the pool with a view out to sea and a geothermal pool that
is heated to 35°. I think the main pool is seasonal but the latter is going to be open all
year?
In my view it was well worth driving 365 miles for a swim there and I would definitely
recommend it to other swimmers who head down that way.

